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I~ivilAir Patrol
l~tuddsWitness
1 ~ i Show
r

WHO

I

(E40wah,'DeKalb Lead
(InCampus *Enrollment
-- T! is

Twelve ~ a c k s o n ~s ae t e Tea- 'Delta Pi, and of the French Club,
c h b -College students have been former associate editor of the Teacola sad vice-president of the
~ w ~ : t ~ h ~

itz2E';:

of the Teacoln is gratefully dedicated to the

12

in.tsr: i crcase in the enrollment of t h e college has been,

r. R large measme, due to the increase in t h e number of sta-

'. -t-

re*resrnt:ne: thp-e connties.
A greater number of students hail from Etowah than from
any other county represented on the campus, with the ext i o n ~of Calhoun. On the roster of representatives from

at Eastaboga Airfield, when the

Who's Who .Nominated

ips:@

'8:: choo! senio s of, and to the nearly tuTohunlred s t +
eq-ts cnrulled at the Jacksonville State Teachers Colleye
ro , . .-to rlnir, Cherolier, Etowah and DeKalb counties. The

J n i ksorlville students witnessed
lc bf the most thrilling aerial
cx.,.l,ltions eve? displayed in
Alab ma 0.1 November 16 and 17

O. R. Lovett

NUMBER THREE

a

J

VI.KO'S CvVHO-Pictured above are the twelve students named for
"Who's Who Among Students in American Coligses and Univer~Mes."They are Norma Corley, Mary Cobb, Mildred Bailey, (front
row); Louise Waters, (second row); Dottiis Sewell, RobertcCox,
(third row); M. L. Roberts, Rosamond Luttrell, Jackie Cobb, Mrs.
C. T. Harper (fourth r p ) ; Carolyn Triplet and Walter Wallace
(back row).

CZh.e'rokee

Alabma Wing of the Civil Air
Patrol sponsored a giant air show
garbclpated in by the most famous Army Air Force pilots of
Amcrica.
1., dacks~nville Squadron of
fifty c r l l e g students, undzr the
di. ec!i~,~of Miss Lucille Brans,:6rcb, commanding officer, assist-J i h ~
Alabama Wing i.1 making
he show a success by directing
the publicity and sale of tickets
in Jacksonville aad Piedmont, and
oy serving o:i var~zbscommit ,
zcs prior to and dur:lg th
show. The fcrllowing squadror
iffi'ccrs and members of thq ~ 6 1
lege unit were 03 the Operat?!ne
Committee durmg the show Saturday and Sunday: John Morrow
trai,ling officer; Leo Hayes, engineer; William Wood, supply ofEicer; Frank Boullerpet, William
Garner and .William Benaett. Qn'
ths ticket committee at the field
were Frank Owens, commuaications officer; Gilbert Adams,
Robert Ringer, Hue1 Love, Robert Cochran, W. R. Stephens,
Willene Thomas, Robert Smith
Monza Henson, Charles Carter,
James Edmozldson, John Mathews, aharles tIAtherw'wd, and
John Spurlock. In t h e 1946 civ"
"Love is like a
ilian aircraft parade, Russell Car- .was the theme o
nes, J'ville operatiolls officer, dis- for the anma1
played the Taylorcraft used for hela November 1
college flight instruc n. Carnes gym. The scheme
was a fighter pilot ?using
U(s in a circus style
war with the rank, of major.
offered stiff C O ~
The Air Show at Eastaboga was urn and Bailey.
one of a series being staged over
Draped &om fie ceater to the
the nation by the Army .Air
a&
Forces to keep before the public walls were s t r a n a of
lzrge

*;.

the four counties are the following:
Etowah C o d y
'tv Nelle
Juanita
3x2. Jrmcs Bankston, Louis Bar::cs, Lowell Becraft, Jim Brown,
'I'

--- Blanche Stone, J. C. Tid-

1 Smith,

Walter Wallace, Crossville;
1 more,
Joe grown. Ronald Cagle, Mattie
01a Caufield, Jeanette Wass, Wil-

I

liam Hamison, F. L. King, Moilis
Rains, Audrey

Adrian

Jack Gaston, WCliam Giles, John
C r ham, William Enos Hazel. Sam
8

Hill,

Chandler, Er-

Marie

,cat iclr,
wich, Rebecca Luckie, Eugene
hornas Lyda, Quentin McCay,
Jean McCuea, Carolyn Nelson,
Cherokee County
James Norpis, Mary O'Neal, Ruby
Lee Parr, J. B. Rasberry, William
J. m. Albea. Mrs. J. M. Albea,
Shut, Betty Ann Sisson, J*
Jdm-Arfinghn, Jackson Emerson,
3L W. Gardner. GOY Goss. Vester.
Smith, S.ene Sparks,
Story, Clara Ruth Stowe-s, Bob- !Ga-wens, pbri ~ m & o r d Minton,
ert Edward Townley, Carolyn Robert Naugher, W. L. Norton,
Triplett, James Watte, L i h Made- Spri~g /Garden; mbrt Byram.
Robert Yother, Helen Mrs. Robert Byram, Curtis &ser,
James Edmodson, Neil Gray and lyn
Fra3ces
u
*
r,
Gadsden; Sue Mae Rosser, Leesburg; Robert
Richard Boozer, Donnis Ellison
and T-y
Weaver, Sue ~ u f -*dams, Keener; Jack Amos, Betty Cochran, Susie Cochraa, Vera Lee
R-J. Cochran* Robbie Ray Cochran, Margaret Jordan, Aaron
ford and John Harrefson, m n z a
m y Cox* mvid Lewis, Ruby McCarley, William
Henson and Walter Wallace, An- Coniw*
nie Lee Jones and Art Kilpatrick, Spurlack, Johnny Spurlock, ~ a m l #Mwa, Henry Savage, Juanita
m&e Robinson and Bill Kellett,
Fs'wood, Attalk; StiIlS~n,Niles Graham, Centre;
wWwi 1e1 MBro*w~
Gallant Thklma Daniel, Round- Mouxtain;
Rebecca Luckie and Edwin Ford,
ee-* m i a m Kennedy, James G. ReySta21ky BuMsr,
Mary McCliatock and Edgar Pay- Huey *tee&,
Jmnolda, Jamartowa; Charles Clark
ne, Mary Lee Pittard and W. J.
* i ~ e sa
9
Niemeier, Gwlesville Frances C.
Baggett, Jane Self and Pat B u n I*??, ~
w
~
'
J Watpn,
~
- Mprray
C
~Cross.
~
~
- ,.?-;& -m&+@m&- a
< mc
~ smith
~
;a d s
a
r
e
y
~
~
u u i s Shotb, Elberta Solley and HOW 1B
-arbara
Jimmie Milthe Civil Air Patrol in providing
aa*Ld m*
w 1 bm Side, Burtram,
Sprinpville; Mary Lou
Simpkim
and
his
furnWhitlock,
Blanche
Stone
and
funds for the air education of isbed music from a bandsbad Jack Steward, fiances Story and
(Byrd, Buel GiUilaxd, Burl GilCity;
American youth. The Jackson- adorned with pink elephants and , Robert Co% Margaret swarm and
Pruetty M' L' Row*
lJh,
U d . Fred R ~ e e r s .Steele: Louise
..:ll,
C,-...nArrrn
~ r v i l l h n n n 4 i t Ai-

I

Leads %bpbomore Hop

*.

eyd

f

m 9

C. T. H a r p - (fourth rpw); Carolyn '1~1plec ana walwr wallace c u ~ ~ = r cLArs*l*
:
was a fighter
during the
(back row).
war with the rank-of major.
The Air Show at Eastaboga was
one of a series being staged over
the nation by the Army Air
Forces to keep before the public
the importance of air power il
preserviqg peace, to ..promote

Henson and Walter Wallace, An- Lull"Js*
James nay Lox, m v l a Lewis, Ruby McCarley, William
nie Lee Jones and Art Kilpatrick, Spurlock, Johnny Spurlock, Harold Moon, Henry Savage, Juanita
William F. Wood, Attalla; Stinson, Niles Graham, Centre;
Eloise Robinson and Bill Kellett,
Rebecca Luckie and Edwin Ford, Anna Wayne Brothers, Gallant Thelma Daniel, Round Mouxtain;
Dave% William Kennedy, James G. ReyDraped from the center to the Mary McClintock and Edgar Pay- hue^
G1encOe; James nolds, Jamestown; Charles Clark
walls were strands of pink and ne, Mary Lee Pittard and W. J .
Baggett. Jane Self and Pat Burn- ' *lbert
A. Collins?
Frances
Erwin Niemeier. Gaylesville Frances C.
Inzer,
Lewis Horton.
green crepe paper
Jones, Charles Watson, Murray Cross.
ten
hzm, Erma Smith and Arnold
+,
interest in aviation, and t o
.ed
S n d e r s , Audrey Skiafer and Ray
J~
' St. Clair county
Twelve Jacksonville State Tea- 'Delta Pi, and of the French Club, the Civil Air Patrol in providing orated in
S h o t t ~ .Elberta Solley and Homer ILee
Orren Moon*
Barbara Burtram, Jimmie ~ i l Hubert
*la~ h e bCollege students have been l,former suociate editor of the Tea- funds for the air education of Simpkins and his orchestra furn- Whitlock, Blanche Stone and
; ler Sides, Springville; Mary LOU
bama City; Edgar Payne*
nomiaated to represent JSTC In cola and vice-president of the American youth. The J
Byrd, Buel Gilliland, Burl Gil~ ished ~
music from
~
a~ b a n d s~t a d I ~ a~c kSteward,
Frances Story and
and
Pruett*
M'
L.
Cox, Margaret
Jr*7'liland, Fred Rogers, S t e l e ; Louise
"Who's Who Among Students in
\.ille squadron will benefit di- adorned with pink elephants and Robert
Charles Florida, Mary Satter- , Altoona.
Cleary, Betty Cox, Sarah Cox,
h e r i c a n Uxivers~ties and Col- ' ~ u n i o rclass.
from ticket "les by re- reen streamers.
DeKalb County
Rosamond Luttrell, A t 1 a n t a,
The lead-out featured a clown field and Bonny Newman, Mr.
'George Grover Eden, Helen Eden
leges,.t a nailonwide honor orguaifunds for additional tramEliJah Hoyt Bailey, Sue Bryant, Eiland, L 0 u i e oliver Eland,
of
Del(a ~ e i v iequipment
ng
zntioa that recog~~izes
service to
for flight dressed ~n a pink and green suit, and Mrs. Sam W ~ l i e .
Ing
Robert
sophomore
class
as
a
whole
Teacola
staff,
form1101ding
two
large
paper
hoops
Gladys Lowery, Arrietta McClung,
t
scllr,r,l, c3mpus activit~cs, Pi. member of
SCho131shiPs for deserving stu- through which members of the wlshes to exte:ld its thank to the Cobb, Mary Cobb, Ralph HJackie'
e a t o n , l ~ , h ~ i l l h~ ;n i e ke jones,
st,
scholarsl11p, and all honorary and , e ~ l yrellorter of sophomore
dents.
Many high-ranking officers and sophomore class and their dates followillg for making the dance William T. Kellett, Robert W. Mc- clair springs; ~~~l~~ Mathews,
SCI(.Ialorganlzatlolls to w]>icll a frcasurcr of the junior class, axd
m u y l>elong, Those whose rice-pl.esident of scniar class.
an Army Air F~~~~~
crew of 76 came. Miss Odette Michel of Paris, la notable success: to Elaine Curd> Byron S h i p Ps K a t h r ~ aPel1 City; Alice Watson, Wenville.
Gerstlauer for her "lendid work
biographies will appear in the
Robert Cox, Albertville, vice- mea, ineluding the outstanding France, led the dance,
the
to ZenObia King
Chvstain
of
1946-47 edition of "Who's Who"
of the Student Govern- combat pilots of America, Civil by
CHESTE.RF1ELD OFFERS
lor
mrnt avociatlon, K~~~~ ~
~ pi ~i~
l
patrol
(
~ and civilian pilots from 10" resident of the sophomore and her
are as follows:
such a fine performance: to Mar- 'PRIZE FOR BEST
"TALL STORY OF WAR"
M. L. Roberts of Altoona, who ~nitlatc. publicity director of the all over the South attended the 1
A
which further l g i e
Sparks for training the Jack* * *
faculty editor of Air Show. In their honor, a dance
is rsrociatr editor of the ~ ~ ~ /Vets*
l ~ a cll u.b ,
carried
Out the circus theme, was Sonville
chorus
line;
to
Lynn
A
carton
of
Chesterfield cigari\llnual. H~ was formerly the was given on Saturday night at
prerident of K~~~~ ~ 4 pi,1 and~
for
'laying
for
ettes
will
be
the prize offered.
of the i\lorlan ~ i t e r a r y the Anniston Country' kiub by presented at the intermission. The each; and pianist'
a member of
~~~~~l~
to members of other
the ~~~i~~ chamber of corn-Jacksonville
first number, Junior
a chorus
of
#for the best ' ~ ~ ~
story
1 1 of the
Highlinegirls
who
decorate.
French Club. I-Ie hLisheld the posi- ,Society.
War" accepted and published by
merce of Ann,rton, who were
tions of treasurer of the Student I the TEACOLA next month.
I
sponsors of the show. A number dressed in pink and green cOsWith cricks in their necks from
Government Associatio~~,
presidcni tumes of bareback riders, was
All entries must be submitted ,having viewed for a week the
9
C6
of
young
from
the
of the Internat~onnl Rclatlons
The name of the 1946-47
and the town of "Jacksonville composed of Mary Ja;le Landers*
to the d i t o r , the Chesterfield "city of Towersv2, your editor and
c l u b and a rnelnbcr of the Marcollege annual will be the
were invited as guests at the Cherie Lester, Florida Phillips,
representative on the campus, by I associate editor of the Teacola
gan debating team u l 1945.
TolnlnLe
Luttrell.
and
December 12. The editor, asso- ,have =turned from the AssocialMSMOSA. This word was
dance.
Loraine Boozer. Four other nu-mWalter Wallace, C r o s s v i l l e,
chosen for its beauty, m i ciate editor, and faculty advisor ed collegiate Press Convention
president of the Vets Club 2nd
quity, and siginificance by
Dottis sewell, a member of Kap- bcrs were presented by Zenobia
will be the judges for thk con,held in Chicago-broke
but enthe annual staff and was aPformer president of the junior ,
pa ~
~pi, treasurer
l
t
~of the sen- King's pupils of Anniston.
test.
clasq vice-president of the Morproved by a faculty comior class, cheerleader, and a memMembers of t h e Sophomore
Entries must not exceed 500 riched.
of the call,oun it^^^^^ so-Class who were in the lead-out'
gan Literary Socitty, and secremittee.
Choral groups from the State words in length and must b e 'I Topnotch newspaper men and
The lay-out f o r t h eMI- , ciety. She was formerly a mem- were as f ~ l l o w s :
tary of the Vets Club. He w:ls in
Qacedand typewritten On piofessors of journalism from 311
Teachers College and Jacksonville
the infantry for five years and
MOSA is well underway.
of the Choral club, and a repOdette Michel and Clarence
of the page
'Over the nation led rou::dtab>e
One
Chartain,
Louise
cleary
and
jack
High
School
were
combined
t
o
,
one month and served in the Pa'Any contributions for the
resentative to the Studest Council. Amos, Carolyn Ingram and James sing a program at the Enlisted
cific theatre before he returned
publication will be welcom!
discussions and answered quesA twelfth name, that of
Men's Service
at
to school a t JSTC. He played 011
pd. You may leave your s"g~ ~ h H~ i ~ l Jacksollville,
~ ~ ~ ~ oald
Owen;
~ Tidwell,
Jackie
~
,
Cobb
and
Regitipns fired by alert, prospective
Juanita Alford and Clellan Armistice Day in obser- I
gestions a t the Publications
the basketball team for two years
will appear under a special lisl- Jimmy Corgel, Marzell Culberson
the
third
gf
'journalists
from almost every
Office on the m n d floor of
of the J-Club.
and was a
Ing of students who were nominat- and Tom Burns, Patty Dillon and Amy
Services.
'pecial
state in the unio;i, and covering
Bibb Graves
ed in past years and who are still Reube:l Smith, Laura Jordan and were introduced by Miss Mario:?
Norma Corley, Kellytan, presi- ,
.every field of scholastic journalattending school.
Coffee, a member of the club's
d e j t of the PEC Fellowship and
ism, including editorial writixg,
hostess staff.
representative to the social cornWhether
ybu
like
i
t
mellow
and
society,
sports, typography, and
mitt& from the senior class.
Under the direction of Walter
carelyn
m p l e t t , Gasden, presiA. Mason, head
the mpartment mild or jumpy and jivy, Jimmy the layout and design of a paper.
of Fine Arts, they sang "God of SimpSon and his fourteen piece
dent of the Commercial Club, retotal of 423 delegates
porter
the Kappa Delta Pi. viceOur Fathers"
(Warren) with band can provfde you with just
187 publications frcm 125
senting
Fuqua,
Jacksonville; the music you want.
I n quantity of material, but man representative on the Social iL. Roberts and Carolyn , Triplett Charles
president of the senior class and
Committee.
of
Etowah
are
five
who
have
been
Jimmy
and
his
band,
M
i
&
different'colleges
and universities
business manager of the Annual. particularly in quality, have the
'
7 C.
House officers for Daugette Hall nominated to represent J. S. .
has been organized only about in 31 states attend& the convenMM Cobb, Crossville, former lcounties of DeKalb, St. Clair,
Cherokee, and Etowah contribut- are Carolyn Triplett, Gadsden, in "Who's Who Among American
six -weks, made their debut a t tiOn. me Sollth wu well reprepresident of the Wesley Founds- . ed to the life and growth of JSTC. president; and Marle Hodges, Colleges and Universities."
(DeKomn), and a
a tea dance November 12. Ex- ,enw
with 14 ,delegates .from
tion and freshman class,
AND SOME HAVE TALENT
arrangement
of
petting great things 'in thk way
Students from these counties hold Gadsden, vice-president.
and
In
the
Freshman
Dramatic
Club
Hymn
of
the
of lhe Teacola' 'responsible positions in every ord C A ~ ) ~ SPEARING
~ c ~ y
of music and not being disap- I ~ a b a m nattending.
She is currently editor of the An- ga:,ization represented on t h e
are Betty Brown, Attalla, Betty Sparks and
Phil Maxwell, publicity director
pointed, a larger number than
who are lromthe
president of
French
usual turned out for the regular from the Chicago Tribu.:,, one of
campus. Campus leaders and t h o ~ eto which this TEACOLA is tledi- Sisson, Elene Sparks, and Terry
and a member of the Kappa
Monday night dance.
'whose names appear on every cated
to the Hodges of Gadsden, and Sue!
Ithe hosts of the convention, led
Pi.
bulletin board and every roster ~~~~~h c l u b are clara Rllth Adams of Keener.
several popular songs. Jane Self
Jimmy is not new in the world!
Mary
Cobb,
DeKalb,
heads
the
was
accompanist.
of music. He began his career in 1 a radio broadcast in which memJackie Cobb, Crossville, associ- with the organizations to which stowers, Elene sparks,
~~t~~
These two groups, assisted by the fourth grade when he played bers of the delegation participated.
ate editor of the Teacola, mem1,cr they belong, are:
Cobb, president, Crossville; and College Annual, with M. L. RobWITH EXIKXTnVE ABILITY
Nelle Adams. Gadsdex; Mary erts, Etowah, as her assistant, and singers frm local church choirs, the saxophone in the ~ ~ ~ k Howard
of Kappa Delta Pi and of the
~ ~ Blackeslee,
~ ~ i lAssociated
l ~
Car.olyn Trlplett, Etowah,
will present the Christmas setFrench Club. She was formerly
Student Government Associa- M. L. R.oberts. Altoona.
manager. Fraaces Story has charg:) tion of "The Messiah". A7y mem- Grammar School band. Later he I Press science editor, rec3~:nted
vice-president of the Student tion, Joh-1 Spurlock, Gadsden,
L. Roberts, president, Al- of the classes and Elene Sparks hers of local choirs who are in- moved to Anniston, where he con- eye witness experiences of the
Government A s s o c i a tion, axd president.
Mary 'Obb'
vice-preside7t.
of the Annual opening. Both are ierested in singing are re4uested tlnued to play in the high school first atomic bomb test at Bikini
YWCA.
Class officers: Carolyn Tripleit, Crossville; and
fro, ~ t ~ ~ ~ h .
to attend practices every Mon- band.
band in an address given before the enGadsden.
are members
In 1943 he brganized
"MAKE MINE MUSIC"
day and Wedaedsay afternoon at
mldred Bailey, Wedowee, a , Gadsden, vice-president of the of Kappa Delta Pi.
The College orchestra under the 4~30o'clock in ~ i b bG~~~~~ ~ ~ 1 of
1 .his own, but it was dissolved tire assembly following a banquet.
member of Kappa Delta Pi and ,senior 'lass; Mary cobb, crossMr. and Mrs. Curtis Rosser* Of direction of Mr. Eugene Duxcan
~h~ Christmas program will be Fh? next Year whea he left t o ' Peace-maker and all-American
formerly the secretary of the Viue, secretary; Louise Cleary.
ieo?legiate publications were on
work boasts of having Ronald Cagle, Ft. directed by Mr. Mason. Ins Jo Jaln the navy.
sophomore class, and junior class 1 AShalle, treasurer of sophomore Cherokee
Class; Sue Bryant, CroSs~ille,See- for degrees at the end of the
F'ayne, Betty Sission and Jester Vanell and Jane Self will sing I T W Oof his former members areqdisplay throughout the three-day
representative
to the Student retary of freshman class; JEC!c quarter.
(and we do mean Jester) Smith, the soprano arias: Walala John- st111 playing with him, and both
Council.
and
for inspection
W'mYS WHO
Amos, Attalla, freshman repreGadsden, M. L. Roberts, Altoona, son the alto solos; Tom Arring- are students of J. S. T. C.-Lynn
convention
- -'--'-- Bailey,
a IGadsden, vice-president of the """"""'~
L c Y U L L r L ~ lllclllUclS
"MAKE MINE MUSIC"
day and wedaedsay afternoon at
1"
1
5
'
3
fie O I ~ ~ I I I L -~qU U ~ I L ~
of Kappa Delta Pi.
The College orchestra under the 4~30o'clock in ~ i b bG~~~~~ ~ ~ 1 of
1 .his own, but it was dissolved tire assembly following a banquet.
member of Kappa Delta Pi and ,senior 'lass; Mary cobb, cross~h~
christmas
program
will
be
t
h ~next Year whea he left t o ' Peace-maker and all-American
of
the
Viue,
secretary;
Louise
Cleary.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rosser. Of direction of Mr. Eugene Duxcan
formerly the
I Ashalle, treasurer of sophomore Cherokee County
Ins
JO ~jain ~
the navy.
ieo?legiate publications were on
boasts
of
having
Ronald
Cagle,
~
t
directed
.
by
M
~
M
.
~
~
.
sophomore class, and j t~niorclass
Class; Sue Bryant, CroSs~ille,See- for degrees at the end of the
F'ayne, Betty Sission and Jester Vanell and Jane Self will sing I TWOof his former members areqdisplay throughout the three-day
' Council.
representative
to the Student retary of freshman class; JEclc quarter.
(and we do mean Jester) Smith, the soprano arias; Walala John- still playing with him, and both
for inspection
and
W'mYS WHO
Amos, Attalla, freshman repreGadsden, M. L. Roberts, Altoona, son the alto solos; Tom Arring- are students of J. S. T. C.-Lynn
Louise Waters, Wedowee, editor sentative on Student Council; and
Mary Cobb, Jackie Cobb, and Betty Lou Brown, Attalla, as five ton the tenor solos; and Mr. Ma- 'Mullinax, Anniston, pianist, a ~ study.
d
of the Teacola, member of Kappa Terry Hodges, Gadsden, fresh- Walter Wallace of DeKalb, and M. of its more noteworthy musicians, a son will sing the bass solos.
!Oscar H a ~ d l e ,drummer.
. iI
LAAi)bAubbAuLA.

ULIAAArY

Who's Who Nominated
TO Represent JSTC

gym. The scheme was carried out
in a circus style that would have
offered stiff competition to Barnand Bailey.

lLeathuwood*

1

lGcrirgia,

1

The

1

Annis-lOn

Editors ~~~~~d
ACP Convention

I
1

In Chicago

1

,

Handel s Messiah"
TOBe Presented
BY Choral Group

1

1 J'11nmy Slmppson

,-

-1 ~ h e r o k e eDeKalb,
,
Etowall, St+Clair Ca mpus k d e r s
Contribute Much.To Life Of College

'

,

I
I

1

'1

1

1

I

nualj

I

-

Wedoweel

I

I

'

I

I

I

I

French Students
Meet The Frosh Giveseries
The Kidd T w h , && and ip.at WO ma thm m t m u Of Programs
,
Florin, from Haleyville, seem to aad twenty-four days in the C. B.'s

Miss Homecoming Contestants

be lnterested in the same t u g s . He wants to be an engineer.
The French students and MaThey were in tbe navy two a d
one-half years together, they are Far her home t o m Blme dame Alverhne were the guests
both interested in traveling, and Sparb will stand loyally as long last month of the Rotary Club
both plan to go to Louisiana State as there n! an occasion to do so.
the Business and ProfesUniversity after two years here. Eleze, valedictorian of the 1946 'siOnal Women's Club in AnnisLoris migh be called the "baby" graduating class of Gadsden High, m- In Jacksonville they were
Kidd because he is the smaller of is interested in all activities-- mestts of the Exchange Club and
a h appeared before a U. D- C.
the two. He is 5 ft. 11 in. tall. sports, music, plays, and -tests.
Floris, the "big" brother, is 6 it. In high school she was a member meeting- On each occasion Miles
2 in. There is mether alight dii- of the National Honor Society, the Sfm03ne Repussard and Odetk
fkrence between the t w 04
t '*&gnavox", staff azd the band.
gave a Program of French
seems that Loris prefers blonds &though she likes Jacksonville folk-songs and dances, and the
the group talkand school here, she hopes to at- Other members
pnd Floris prefers red-heads.
tend Abeline College ixl Texas ed about their various experieaces in France during the war.
~ i d i Iaef'year.
A very good t r i e d
A similar program was given in
twins is Ed Snoddy, a 5 ft. 11 in.
Leaving
his
home
in
Fort
LauGuntemille
before tld! Business
,
blond fmm Double Sprinll.
Club.
derdale, FIorida, Pst Everett, a and prOfeSsimal
ter he n;lkhed high schml
navy
veteran,
came
to
Amiston
A
Art
Exhibit
organized
by
1942, he joined tthe N~ Gorp.
preach students and SpQnthree years h Texm. He to E V ~*ith his uncle md to at- the
sored by the Department of Fine
likes spOlst~--e~pecially
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liking is for West Palm Beach. Alabama, where he will continue quarter on November 12. Miss Ada
Gladys loves sports and movies,. his study of law.
Curtiss opened the program by
Twelve of the beauties of the college were contestants for the coveted title of "Miss fIomecoming". They are pictured above r d playing "I~termeuo" from "La ing from left to right: Betty Adam% Anna Wayne Brothers, Pat Dillon, Frances Edwards, Mollza Henson, Dorothy McCullars (winner
but she doesn't like to cook and
sew. When she finishes college she Each month "Meet the F'rosh" Liaison Suite" by Bizet. The colpkns to be either a secretary or presents a score or more of fresh- lege chorus sang the following of the title), Betty Muldrew, Madelyn Wood (runners-up) Lonette Wylie, Jane Self, and Carolyn Ingrbrn. Mildred Bailey, another conwhen the photograph was made.
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sold her store, and has now be- Stone as thefr adviser met Oc- linax played a piano solo.
gun. her college career. In high tober 15, 1946, for the purpose ~~f~~~ assembly was dismissed
only blink in amazement, but others went right in and began
school Sue belonged to the Na- of organizing and selecting lead- presidentCole urged that we reslinging their limbs in true jitterbug style.
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CORLEY, congratulations for the recent "perfect crime."

JOE COCHRAN, such a lovely red apple!
What can be the cause of the great conflict between .D.
SPURLOCK and J. HARRIS?
NEIL, wake up and live! Or a t least wake up!
And speaking of sleeping, a certain BILL on t h e campus
might take a hint from that, too, and observe the "no sleeping" sign on Daugette Hall steps! ,
FRANK CASEY, Jc., and VAN JOHNSON seem to be
taking the absence of two young ladies pretty much to heart.
PEG JOHNSON, who's ths young man who seems t o be
Ihast of his time
Since when did sophomores have permission to stay out
until 12:OO p.m.,-J. ALFORD?

..

CORGILL must have a pretty good line.
and be worth
staying out for!
RUSTY and JOHN seem to be in heaven since they spend
most of their time flying.

1

SO

I

....

ELOISE T ~ O M ~ S O
please
~ , don,t feel too bad about
what happened at the Soph0m0re
That BILL M1TCHE.I.L is cer(ainly 6Lyummy9: you luck1,
girl !

I

ness.

"Honest Abe"
Assumes Human
Foibles And Airs
Oscar, the skeletoa used by Mr.
Arnold in his teaching of anatomy, stood silent in the corner of
the room as the members of the
physical science class sauntered
nonchalantly in.
But today Oscar, sometimes
called Honest Abe, was different.
A biology class had been studying his bone structure and had
left his frame undFaDed
failing to zip the zipper-of his semitransparent cloak. He stood with
his chalk-like bones bare to the
full light of day.
~ i t h o u g hOscar was not unnoticed,
little attention was
given him until two fun-lovhg
boys conceived the idea of making

I

I

This year we are undertaking a difficult task. For the first
time in many years we are gditing a n annual. I t is needless
to recount t h e value of such an endeavor to this college, because most people consider a yearly publication of this type
1
of a vital part of any college.
A representative of the publishing company has already
conferred with t h e editors and he has forwarded materials
and layout plans to begin the task of getting the annual in
shape. Also, the editors have selected an efficient staff of
twelve division editors to be in charge of t h e various depart-

I

M. BIDDLE, we're awfully sorry to hear

BETTY S., don't you know that BEVERLY won't li--ke
if you keep getting other dates with EARL LINDSAY? We
think he's terribly cute, too. L-o-o-v-v-v-e-e-, those dimples.

-\

-@B*TT!@~

A~&@J

your ifl.

HAROLD WALKER is slated lor one whale of a bad cold,

1 --- y@#m*-31

Can't something be done?
Miriam W. Haywood

Why didn't SPARKIE dance a t t h e Hop after she worked
hard on the C O S ~ U ~ ICould
~ S ? it be too much competition?

M. COBB, have you perchance heard the saying "one
should sweep in one's own backyard before he tries to sweep
in Someone else's
'?'

2Fk;',","e

A

. ~ednes&y,-NOV.86,

T. w., you're not a s innocent a s you would heve

I

Annual Cooperation Asked

.

Ye Olde (3ossipe

than B. S, degrees, there should
be a course offered to benefit
future husbands. There are many
things that a prospective husband
should know that are not taught
in a . of
~ the courses we have at
~ o u i s ew a h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor
Jackie Cobb .................................... Associate Editor
the present, even including Dr.
Self's sociology.
Here are several situatims that
have confronted some of the latest
Editorial Staff
members of the holy wedlock so"He's been from kindergarten through college twice, but re- ciety of the college.
Robert Burnham, Opal Adair
n
re@*p'One husband of a few weeks reFeature Writers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A:ln Wallace. Hilton Hamrnond, !uses 2 0 @ d m e ' t 8 h i s R q m z h R o c k e t ~ e needs
ported that his wife wanted panMary Cobb, Carolyn Ingram
cake make-up for a birthday PreReporters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruth Goza, Rosarnond Luttrell, Ruth LETTER TO THE EDITOR ["THECAMPBELL'S ARE
To BE
sent. The poor
who had
Hand, Marie Hodge, Fernand Marty
A SUGGESTION
;BY DRAMATIC CLUB
not been educated in the matter of
feminine cosmetics, found himself
0. R. Lovett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Photographer
I have been wonderi3g just
Billye Thompson, Ollie Thompson, Woisc Thompson . . . . Circu1atio-n whir the school doesn't put at
The newly organized h-eshman in the dog house when he preCatherine Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Typist least One pencil sharpe3er On Dramatic Club met Tuesday d g h t , sented the little woman with r
Of this
h.& 8. Mock .................................. Faculty Adviser each
for the 'October 29, to discus. plans for neatly wrapped package of Aunt
conveniece of students. As far as
Jemima's pancake flour.
I've been able to count, there are giving a Plpp
of the male parties to
only six in the whole building,
Elaine Gerstla~er,group lead- theAnother
marriage
contract found himbeing in the registrar's officer er ,suggested that they play,
s e out
~ of f a w r with the female
I
One in the treasurer's
One 'The Campbell's Are Coming':
when he brought in six red
There are many students on the campus who are major- in the president's office, one inlHer Sug,dstion was accepted by half
roses,
explaining that he couldn't
the biology lab, one in Miss Luting in pre-journalism or have ability .and interest in writing, trell,s old room which is now the Ithe group, and try-mts were.find a Cashmere Bouquet (soap).
yet they are getting no practice other than thfit afforded by trea,,rer,s office, and one in the made the following Wednesday Still aother of our heroes almost
disrupted his marriage when he
regular class work. The Teacola needs writers 011 the staff, Veterans Administratiox office. and ~ h u r s d a y .
Those selected to take part in delivered to his young bride an
Students are not allowed to use
and those contributing to it
not only
the Paper? , t h e
sharpeners beloaging the presentation are: Madelyn entirely different article of ladies'
but also gain skill in writing. Perhaps things are happening in the school offices and have Wood, Elene Sparks, Betty is- apparel from a ballera she
on the campus that a too-small staff cannot cover, and a been using the s h a r m e r in the Son. Raymond Martin, u r r y Hal- had asked him to try to buy for
office. land, Homer Whitlock, Pat Hef- her.
larger corps of workers would help improve the quality of
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O " , " sferman,
t u d e nTerry
t r Hedges. ~ u a n i t a A course for unknowing males,
t h e paper.
to use this property, but the time Bentley, and Raymond
The play is
has come when it is being used
Any type of writing you might specialize in-features,
ready for
editorial, sports o r straight news reporting-could be used. ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ r ? n~~~~m~~~
: n ' i ~ ~
the winter quarter.

Or perhaps you have t h e knack of drawing and the humor
t o be a &rtoonist-the
Teacola staff. could use you, too.
If you are interested in 'becoming a member of the staff
contact the editor, or if you have any contributions for, or
criticisms of, the paper, leave them in the gossip box in the
Hub, where they will be collected.
There is now a publication office located in the room
formerly occupied by t h e Treasurer. This space is for the
Teacola and the Annual, and the meetings will be held there
beginning next quarter. Notices of the regular meeting time
will ,beposted on t h e bulletin board.

.

1-s be!;ere.
I guess it's all in the family. Ask ELOISE what happened
Since J. S. T. C. has begun to t o . her last FrMay, November 15, 1946, during practice
grow and proposes to offer other teaching.

--

Writers Needed On Staff

.
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Jackie-B-29 Pilot ..................... ':..............................................
111 WANTED: One good tractor t o pull HARDEGREE and .
"Nothing Can Stop the Army Air Corps"
JIMMY,
out of tthe
mudHARDEGREE
of Langdale,
Alabama. CLEARY
Or else and
one JACK
good tractor
o pull
J. M&ontaha-W. Clotfelter ...............................................
115 and JIMMY. Period.
"That Ole Black Manic"
Rumors are t h a t LAURA came in with her lipstick smear.
Johnnie-Bob ........................................................................
150
ed.
it's possible!
"You Won't Be Satisfied"
Monza-Honzel ...................................... .
.
200
JOHNNY must know on what days SUE B. accepts dates.
"Girl of My Dreams"
In the next issue of t h e TEACOLA, we will reprint a .
Horton-J. Spurlock ............................................................
225 page
from MARY ANNIE'S diary on the number of d a t a
"Shine On Harvest Moon"
she and SHARP have had. It wi!l be in this column, too.
J. Sanford-J. Strong ........................................................... ,250
JIM STRONG is living entirely too fast these days. TimeI
"My Heal-t Tells Me"
400 ly advice lis-forshim to slow down.
Lock-Freeman .......................................................................
"All Through the Day"
Did everybody know that FRANCES HORTOPJ and JOHN
450 JPIILTRLOCK live only six miles apart? Conveniently close,
Miss Goggans-Doc Gary ....................................................
"Daisies Won't Tdl"
I
.
.
...................................
500 Iwe'd say.
Mary +-Jay .....................
A certain party 'of the ~ ' e c a t u relan k i l i be sadly disa"How Would You Like to Love Me?"
Ollie-Frarik ............................................................................. 650 appointeil *hen GLANCE3 5. leaves school a t the end of
this quarter.
"Symphony"
Triplett-Hand .......................................................................
EILL a n d WALTER came home just in time.
PATTY
"I'll Be Seeing You"
and JANE'Were noina wild. . .

1
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.-- * .............................'.-..... ..................
~ u ttoaay m a r , 60metimS
STRONG is living entirely too fast these days. Time- "My Veart Tells Me"
time in many y m e we am $;ting aq annual. It is needless called Honest Abe, was d.iblereat.
ly
advke.'$s~qor~hirn
to slow down.
A biology class had been study- Lock-Freeman ........................................................................
it7r:. .
i
to recount t h e value of such an endeavor Zo this college, be- ing
his 'bone str~ctuPe and had
"All Thpugh the Day"
Didewrybodr know that FRANCES B M W and 140HN
cause most people consider a Yearly pwblication of this t ~ p eleft his frame u n h p e d tw fail: 1 Miss Goggan8-DOC Gary ..................................................
450 3PUXLOCE live only six miles a p d ? Conveniently cbe,
ing. to zip the zipper of his s
of a vital part of m y college.
"Daisie~lWon't Td1" -.
,we'd say.
I
transparent cloak. H e stood
I.
..
Mar
&u-J
. .....-........................................................:..........
.boo0
A sepresentaGve of the publishing company has already his
I
,-::
'
v
C
chalk-like bones bire to .He. .?. - 1. - l%&m
'
A'ser*
*$a&-3
$
4
;
&
i
i
i
i
<Yh8'&h
;
&
&
sadly?dimWould you,-l;i~&
ipve ?"
cq@ned with the editors and he has f ~ r w a r d dmaterials full light of day.
8.- la$&
--................. :.......... :650 appohkkd .*hM
the & &
g.lpd'hyotit plans tO begin t h e twk of getting the annual in Although Char w v aot ,unnot- OIl&Rarlk .......::. ......,..............................
this
Qaaliter'.
"Symphony"
iced,
very
little
dkption
was
nbqpe. Afao, the editors have selected -an efficient staff of given him until two fun-lavi~g Triplett-Hand ........................... ......---.. .................................. ,700
BILL and W U T E R .came home, juol in time.
P A ~ Y
belve division editors to be in charge of the v a ~ o u departs
"I'11 Be Seeing You"
bays conceived the idea of rnaEx3
ments of the publications.
/
.
and
JRMPWeW
going
Wild.
.
.
.
kim more a part of the roomfuU Nilma-Bill .........................................................................
. . . . 99D
. .
CAROLYN, if letters from HAND cause you to spii milk
" ~ i ~ and
h t Day"
- In the process of getting organized, many obstacles have of vigorous and zestful students.
Before the instructor came, %Gee-Carl ..-..-....................................................................
shakes
a t the drug stwe, you had better change your diet
-995
,- ;been discovered. A work room for the staff ha$ been necured, they went up to Oacar and MWn
60 &C coRef3.. 1
,
.
"Wreck
on
the
Highway"
'
!but: it must be furnished, tables and file cabinets secured, talking in a frieadl4. manner to Anna Wane-George ..............................................................
I
999
him.
One
boy
took
his
hand,
and
LONNIE,
do
.you have your partnership in the poo1,rmm
and other work materials arranged f o r the s W . The abswce
- "Bwuse. . . .
the other b y pulled from his
. of materials will hinder the work unless there is wholeheart- pocket
...............................................
1000 yet? It must have been the bangs that got it
a package Of cigarettes Satterf ield-Naman
4 ed effort ta secure th& on the .part of all persons, both and a cigarette lighter.
"SoMe Sunday Morning'?
Bey, MRS. WEBB, how does the B'ham Cadilhc :ride?
~ a r e f u l ipushing
~
Qscar's haad
Not bad looking 1
faculty &ig9
-,
who are connected with this school.
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The fedhilyebrill set on the annual ia fire dollars--four
,.dol& for the'book and one doIIar aa a fee for pictures. 'This
is a very' mder%te sum when you consider that the
busineJ muat be organized and started from scratch.

beginning of nekt quarter the five dolIar annual
fee:-%illbe cdlected from all students. A photographer will
earn& a few. weeks )at&. You will be notified at what hour
you;mwt come for pictures, and you must corngly promptly
if id w$sb your picture to appear in the yearbook.
The &&"tarshave pledged that this will be a publication of
tivhich we wiU all be' proud, provided they receive the s u p
port of the entire schoo1. This is a plea for all to_@operate
in making our wnml truly representative of the cooperative
gpirft which h a part of J. S. T. C.

"Atomic Power"

to his mouth- and fixing ii there,
the 'boys lit a cigarette, placed it
between two of Oscar's fingers
aad into the open.)space which
was once his mouth.
The instructor came and began
to give a lecture on sulfur, but
he did not gain the full attention
of tihe students because each of
them gave many sly glances
at Oscar's slowly burning cigarette azd the small colunn of blue
smoke that arm from it.
The cisarette burned very
slowly, but finally it reached the
fingers, burned past them, reached the 'lips" a f #€!-unfartmate
Oscsr, and went out.
Once more poor Oscar was
without humanity. He w8s as he
had been for y e m except that
now his a m was in the ppition
3f one smoking-it
would rem*
that way until someofis decided
again to s t u d y his b o x structure.

ORGHIDS TO,:
.. The Sophomore ~ l a i sfor sponsoring s "just right" fosma1 dance and to MLLE,ODE'PTEMICHEL who led the dance.
ALTO JOHNSON for iinally completing work far degree.
MTSS LUCILLE BRANSCOq for her success in making
everyone from .the college have a good time at t h e Country
Club dance Saturday night, and for her aid in securtng a
way f o r them t o attend the Air Show in Eastaboga,Sunday.
JESTER SMITH just for king'so much fun by doing
"what comes naturally."
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A L L E LAW, how are your jitterbug 1amx18 c&ing?
It seems as though RAYMOND MARTIN is going to make
a regular hep cat our of you yet!
The Weatherly Hall girls have really been letti
hair down lately other than by bangs. You shout . hear
some of l.hase DiCRTY jokes tdd at a recent hen party.
In a recent poU taken of the Weatkrly Hall inhabYants
it was decided that AUDREY and RAY should get married
and move to Saks.

? ..

..

flow's the milk shortage at Veatherly Hall? The milk
situation must be better since we haven't.seen any b i n s
flying around the dining haU.

..

ONIONS TO:

Olympic Games are back again! ~utstandilngrnnn
The chronic grouches that we hear so much about.
the
gear 8re ERNIE NOLES with MR. SMITH r u a O :
The professors who keep us late for class.
close
second.
The people-vho insist on keeping everyone awake in the
dormitories a t night. , .
We hear that MElSg GOGGANS paid the show fa* and
The people who cut across the lawns.
gas bill on a rmCnt date with DOC GARY.
A
The people who will not show a little appre&;Yc:l for t h e
J.
BAGGErT
had
a
very
enjoyable
HaHa+'en
t
f
k
ting
school and its administration.
acorns a$ the Trainipg School.

...

JIOW CAN ATOMIC ENERGY BE CONTROLLBL)? is the
in a seiies of monthly polls conducted lay the Student
Yedeiali8t'a, Inc. Below ,me-the results of the poll taken of
f20 JSTC stddents reprbenting a croas section of the stu'
;
.-dent body.
CHASTMN, the formula for-di&mds is just plain c.
1 . ~ i o w-can Atoiic Energy Be Cuntrolied?
,'I.: Atpmic warfare can best be preventad by:
ARNOLD fMNX)ERS is currently seen wearing a navy
. ... &.*TheU. S. keeping ib bombs and pmduction Innowledge,
Today there i s mll& talk coz- school. at once. Not having's civ- and ~choolsupplies for wife, she insigne ring which is the personal property of .wmt~
- .. ..,a
qorking to k e ~ pits h e a d ~ t win atomic energy.. .... ....25 Cmg
the national deb< nption-kium job between times, G , I. Joe uses his; cigareHa for veteran, CI-IILDF!XS.
00. cigarettes for wife, $6.00;
6. All nrtions agresing through treaties t0 ban the use of
hllatiun, deprralom d-'t
have the experience which $6
&_tnw
.........................
ktcrmic .kombs. .,.... .-.... ............... .-.-.....
16 and bsiaesrs recessions, and Peaon veteran, none;
Results af the meeting of Rappa Delta Brew y&e the
the
Of P
~ imrance
?
on~ wife, ~ $630; ~dry total
~
destruction
~
of d l brew conhineb by ALW JOAN.Pwhing-the B~~~~
provides for a . ~ n i During
his
miliQry-fif@
t
h
~
"lUcleaning
fcmbised),
on
ere&;
SON
(after he had read the labels) and SOeG CARPERearner
;Navons Atomic Deelogment Authority with control Dver Pk
was
ik
movies (combined), $2.70; dog (who already knew them.)
w
atomic production, means for world inspection, and power to
~~u~~
form. The paymaster ~btraetecihod(lor dog only ,
mircelbig power woid
~ ~ ~ l i p~ il o
h l a t ~without
r~
the a ~ ~ l i u r t i o n
BOYD, after a 4 there is a limit, to
booby traps which lie hk- bills and d l o t m a b tram his laneous bou&l~ld articles, barBRYCE
wiU
and at
end
the rowed from aeighbor;
trip to accept.
5
v&s. ............................... -.--. . . . . " ....... 43 in
p;rtb to r m ~ v & o n and
month, G. I. Joe received the dii- Georgia line, $4.80; lamdry, $6.00
d,*tting
up the same sort of authority as "c" with punprosperity. ~ u tB e -mmn in w padc&r fmmcq 3 any. wittmut
l o motbau bat. (for v*an),
16.00. That BILL UNDERWOODjs jost not any good
uh+
.to be bendled by the U. N. Security Council with the
with the mathematical'equa- Total, $~.00.
home every week-end and we have an the work to dd. pga
exi&ltl&.veto power ................................................ 8 corner of the united s t a t e s
with
This leaves a deficiency e4 six jUSt going to let him go.
-e. ch&$iw> the U. N. into a world governmenk with power aoesnlt seem too concerned about tio" involved. W e
to make md enforce lam concerding atomic energy and all the problems mentioned above. some sense of justice, say that dollars. At f i r s t glance i t may IS it true that ARNOLD SANDERS is trying to beat JAY
about the
a-ut- seem t b t the pr&lm mdd be
?Ger.weapom of mass destruetian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 Re seems more concerned
with JDNNI
solv& by elimbatbg the football md RAYMONIYS
personal
im- tle unpmpad 'Or the
N.
into
a
feder
a
world
government
a
pmblem
of
more
-x -&#
the
a3d co-elolg
but if the e*-servieunan
We wonder who
with DOC GARY
6
not only would control the weapons of war, but ah0 PO-=,
l w wqtic
:
him to adopt
budget syskm- wis.
Which is -=Ihe uses
a)~m
Bower
to
a
t
h
k
economic
and
socitd
problems-.
.lo
md
three
as
complioM,
GANS
or
MRS.
McWHoRT&R?
At
he
gets
flinty
..
namely, how ta live on ninety This seemed to be a pradica]. this gain to refln,ish his supply
.
-R.'
*hO maw, the 'United States should:
m e t h d of arriving at the s~lution;of razor blades, shoe polish, and,, ,,
ddlars per month.
L 8. KWP the k z n r b s m dproduotion secrets as long as
N ~ we~ shouldn,t
,
mcule
the 80 the ex-service ma3 wmte asmeti- for his ruse.~ ; l drille% .we
if :CLARENCE
will make A on
A
mmth's e x m e it is unpopular 40 be& the me1-t
~e worked
far it.
g r ~ e...............
.
.r. ......:. .: ............ .---....... ....-............... ..27 eX-rnTce ma^ too quickly about down
:I b1x-p
the.~bornbeand productbn secrets until an effective hb panon* f i n P n ~wob~un.
d
account, which rsn something like p~ shabbily shod,. u o ~ b a vand.'
~
.
wwld-'antrol sy~temhas ken accepted. -.-.-.--...
........... .90 we
pleh-fsced, it i g W t a r to 1.6ave
remabar fiat, in most this:
What's this we b r about JAY BAGGEZT leading @L
Board for the veteran, $28.IM); this avenue to an im-eased in- by their hips when he dmces?
c. Wtroy';the b o m b and pubfish the production secrets as. c*, be left the
room and
4;3 nflr h k come. There i n anlv one ~ f i c i b l e
ti~rrrrt.lv intn +ha e r v f w
g@p&
tq$&e,w@-d,~f,,AgAg'gg~o_d
-will.,- .................. 8 *-+
egozf orof hla-urif
a r r 1 ~ ~ at
2 3bffe s31uan; of razor blades, shoe polish, and . a l ~ L m v m *
ddlars per month.
8. Keepethe b?)mbSmd
Produotion
as long as
wrote cosmetics for his ruse.~ ; l drille% .we
we shouldn,t ridicule the so the ex-service
wbndel if ;CLAR*NCE will make A on
At
........... -................ -.27
...... .....,.... .: ..,:..:..: .............--cam- least ~e worked for it.
ma;l too gui&ly about down hfs first mmth's e m m e it is unpopular to * a d
the.lhrnbe and productbn secrets until an effective hb panon* fioandd
account, which r a something
~
M e p~ rhabbily &od, u o ~ h a v nand.' .
wwld-'i%ntrol system has been accepted. -.-.-.--...
.......... ..go we
plebtsced, it i s W t a r to 16ave
fist, in most Wi:
What's this we b r about JAY BAGGEZT leading @*I=
,
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since 1936 when the last Olym- just a few of the many special
pic Games were held in the very Services activities.
In additioa to providing the
same stadium. This i3ternational
ALUMNI OFFICEBB
in which the best musical setting for .all official
track
1 E. Wright, President
Mrs. Reuben Self, Secretary-Trea~m
ceremonies in the Berlin district,
terested to attend B. S. U. meetBefore the party ended, WesBaptist Student Union
soldier athletes of eight allied na- the 300th A G ~
has
ings held every Thursday morn- ley Foundationers and visitors
MRS. R. K. COFFEE Editor
O
' n'
is One Of ma3y for many celebrities such as Sec~h~ ~ ~ ~Student
t i ~union
t of ing a t 10:30 ~n Room 29 of Bibh consumed do7ens of dalghvuts
events
by the retary of State Byrnes in Paris, jacksonvilli was represeated by Graves. An interesting program is served with hot chocolate, mar&
patterson Hiclts Honored By AEA Mrs. Thomas Hayes ~ a v m p o r t
branch
Eur0pea3 thea- Senator. Vandenburg, and Ad- over twenty students and adult ad- always Presented, followed by mallows and apples.
ter special services.
State Counoil
rniral Mitscher of the U. S. Navy. visors at the State Baptist Student DOUP discussion.
patterson Hicks of clanton. was (Ann Brown) is7*teaching in the
Miss Frances Striplin and Kiss
Theater Special Services is that
T-4 Landers, formerly with the Convention held in Birmixgham
elected president of the fifth dis- Tuscaloosa City Schoois while her
Marvorene Eiexiep, rresident t n d
t r p , Alabama Education Associa- husband is a student at the Ugi- branch of the army whose Over- 78th Division, is ~ ~ r r e n tstal ~ October 18-20. During the meet- WESLEY FOUNDATION
vice-president of the W r l e y
all task is to provide the best tioned in Berlin, Germany, with ing state officers for the coming
tion, at a recent meeting held in versity of Alabama.
HA-WBEN
PARTY
Foundation, represented the J d c recreation
and
entertainment the 300th AGF Band. h i o r to his year were elected. Miss Jane Self
Birmigham.
organization
the Stat$
~i~~ ~
~ patton
l
of
b Jemison
~
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, available for the occupation induction into the armed forces, was chosen state secretary.
Methodist students on the Cam- sonville
Council on
Novembera t17-18.
~ h g
was a member of a panel which Jr., are in New Orleans, La., troops in Europe. Athletics, live he atteaded Jacksonville High BAPTIST GIVE PARTY
Shows,
motion
pictures,
libraries,
School
and,
Jacksonville
State
pus
by
meeting
was
held
on
the
car,pus
discuss+ uprofessional Advance- where James is a student at Tuattending the Wesley Fouadation of the Alabama Polytechnic Inlane Medical School. Elizabeth U tours and handicraft shops are /Teachers College.
ment" a t the same meeting.
Baptists students enjoyed a Masquerade Party given at the stitUte,
teaching in a private boys'
~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ o a t s a o o ~ o ~ o o o o ~ o o c o ~Hallowe'en
o o c
masquerade party at Education Building on WednesRetreat
the Baptist Church, sponsored by day, October 30, frcm seven until
Miss Sara Savage Receives M. A. tary
U
Members
of
the Wesley F'w nd0
the B. S. U., on October 31. Jane eight
thirty o'c;ock.
fiances
Miss Sarah Savage of Ragland
ation
a
at "ShadawM,. and M ~ Frank
~ . stewart of
Self supervised the party, assist- Striplin, president of the organicompleted her advaxced training centre have a little son whom
zation, was hostess for the eve- lawn.: summer home of Dr. and
by an appoin,a committee.
for a career of Christian service ~ e have
y
named fia3k R ~ J ~
~ . ~ ,
In the playroom of the church, ning and was assisted by a corn- Mrs. James Williams .ear ~ a c k on August 21 and was granted
which was festively decorated, the rnittee composed of Nancy Har- sonville, last week-end. The Rev.
the degree of master of arts
Norman Tant is teaching and
guests enjoyed Hallowe'en games per, Marvorene Henley, Marzell E. Sb Butterley* Pastor of the
Scarritt College for Christian Ser- coacJling in South Georgia.
and bobbiag for apples. The high Culberson, Martha Sue ~ o g dand First Methuli~tChurch and ofvice in Nashville, Tan.
ficers of the group were in
lights of the evening were the Perry Tredaway.
Miss Savage has accepted a , D,. ,d
Mrs. Joe Shamblin
telling of a frightful ghost story
The w u a l cornstalks, black cats charge.
position as d i m t o r of religious ( M ~ M ~ood) and little son,
Those attending the retreat
and the work of a mysterious for- and witches, orange - colored
education for McKendree Metho- m ill, are lving at Boca Raton,
CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAPPING.
tune-teller, who predicted the in- lights, wierd 3oises, and ghost were: Martha Sue Boyd, Jean Mcdist Church in Washingto& D. C. Fla., where Dr. Shamblin is stacredible.
stories created the setting and at- Conatha, rvlarvorene Henley, illy
She has a B. S. degree from this uond with the army.
COME AND-LET
Punch and cookies were served mosphere for this traditional
Weaver, Waym03 Clotfeltar, Honcollege, and formerly taught in
to more than thirty students dur- bration of Hallowe'm. G ~ & , el Holcornb, Perry Tredaway,
the St. Clair Cou:lty Schwls.
"Yankee Bill''
Friedman is
ing the course of activities. After attired in grotesque and unique fiances Striplin. Mazelle Hardh,
warcis huge platters of wru,
US WRAP YOUR PRESENTS
,tu_es,
enkred ,he d i m ligh- Mrs. E. S. Butterley, Mm. J. &
teaching a3d coaching at the Pel1
ted rooms of the Educalimal RYar, Miss Lucille Branscomb,
taffy were pulled.
Maynard Harper a t Riverview city ~ i school.
~ h
Building, and immediStely were and Mrs. Pauline Webb.
The Rev. Maynard Harper who
LA
VITA
TI
ON
EXTENDED
engaged
*in spooky Hallowe'en
received his B. S. degree here
* Jeflle Pearl Landers is teaching
The B a t S d e n t o
n con- ,
Eat at W,S
SHOP. &&
0
,
p
art in the sZhools of Athens, Ga.,
June, 1945, y a s trallsferrcd f ~ b n
Hartselle to Riverview at the while she continues to work for
ti1 members
andevery
faculty
advisors
and over
otherthe activities,
L. tawn. Next door
invite
Baptist
stu-' bobbing",
which lasted
allotted sandwiches
to Rec.
-annual meeting of the Nodh
8 ~ cordially
a master's degree at the Univer- ~
~
O
~
O
~
O
~
O
~
O
~
dent~ and others
O
~who might
~
~ be in~ tine
~ for the
O
~
O
~
O
C
~
O
~
~
party.
--~ b a r n a Cmfrence.
sity of Georgia.
Mr. Harper served a group of
rural churches near Hartselle,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bryant
and his removal to Riverview is (Marmerite Posey) have arrived
to a position where he will serve from New Orleans, La., and will
only me church.
be in Jacksonville for the preseat. Mr. Bryant was released
NEWS NOTZS
from the navy.
I
Woodrow W. Boone is now
principal of the Col2iasville Ele- I?oRMER JSTC STUDENT
mentary School, and Mrs. Boone PARTICIPATES IN
,
teaches fifth grade in the same OLYMPIC MEET
school. He has organized various
forms of athletics in the school,
Recently participating in the
and has a lighted volley ball Inter-pllied Track and Field
court on his l a m for night games. Meet held in Berlin's Olympic
He and Mrs. Boone are also ac- Stadium as a member of the
tive in choir work of the First 306th AGF Band was T-4 HumBaptist Church.
phrey Baskin Landers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. 3. Landers of JackMabel Duran, who received her sonville.
This Well-known musical ordegree in 1944, will spend the
week-end here with friends. She ganization played before a total
i s on-the secretarial staff of Coe- o f over 120,000 spectators of all
gressman Bates of Kentucky, a$d natioas who witnessed this great
makes her home in Washington, international sports meet, the biggest event of its kind in Europe
D. C.
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Christmas Selections
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And Other Beautiful
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On The Spiritual Side,

fi Beautiful Ch r i s m
~ as Gifts

--

I

~

1I Fire Works I
\

I
1

Small Quantity of Toys Now on
Hand-#Shop Early-?Use Our
Convenient LayAwayPlan

Now In StockMOTOROLA Car
Radios. Have Installed In Your
Car Now.

I New

I
I

Records Arriving Daily
Add A New Hit To Your Collection.
I

24-Hour

Radio Service
:

'aHOUSE SETS

C A R SETS
9 TUBES AND PARTS

All Work Guaranteed
*

Pick Up and Delivery Service

EXPERT%
; & REPAIRING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"THE STOBE QUALITY IS BUILDING"

Willis-Pyron Appliance
-

1

COMPANY
SALES AND SERVICE
114 E. Clinton St.

Phone 2001

SALES AND SERV
114 E. Clinton St.

Phone 2001
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(1
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Vet's Banquet
T o Be Held At
Tutwiler Hotel

7'

Page five
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Is Aided
1 ~ ~ a r t r n e nDormitory
t
Girls
I ~ e Extermination
t

of !?H& S A C O ~

By

Each night between the hours was full of girls. Each girl pad
of ten and eleven a little gray 'a broom and was stationed at a
A bsnguet, arranged by war mouse scurries into a certain certain place; three cracks that
veterans from all sections of Ala- rdom of the Apartment Dormi- Opera had been escaping through
bama, will be held at the Tut- tory a midnight snack.
were stopped with paper; one
wiler Hotel beginning at 6 p. m., Although he doesn't know it, girl stood at the cabinet. This
mouse announces his girl was going to jerk the sack
on Wednesday, December 4, 1946. the
The banquet win be in honor of presence by a faint rustling of of meal from the cabhet as soon
S e ~ b r - E l e c t John
6 p a r k m a ~ the paper sack as he darts into as she heard the mouse. With
and Gov.ernor-Elect Jim Folsom. his jagged cut hole. Sometime so many brooms all over the
Se3ator Lister Hi11 will give the during the course of his meal he room, it. would be Impossible for
main address. S n a t o r Sparkman, completeb forgets himself and the mouse to escape no matter
Gpmrnor Folsom a l d Senator emits little squeaks that are which way he came.
WI have already accepted the heard by the girls in the room.
The trap was set; all was ready
tation ion to be preseyt. The en- These nightly visits by the and the minutes ticked away.
ti&.belegation in Congress, GOV- mouse began two weeks ago when
Ten o'clock, ten fiffeen, and
e
t
'sparks
'
a d Lt-Gov.-Elect nne of the glrls retuned from thn a rustling of paper. The girl
IMei have also been invited.
home with a small sack of meal at the cabinet stopped and jerkA>p~urximately400 veteras from which she intended to use 011 her ed the sack from the cabhet. A
an 'sectiom of the state are ex- face to help rid it of blackheads. scream of terror flooded the
pq"@xlto be present. Due to the Evidently the mouse thought it room. There were not enough
m t e d seating capacity of the would be foolish to waste such chairs for the girls to jump on,
dining room, tickets W i l l be sold good meal on complexions, be- and the beds were used i:lstead.
to approximately 400 service men. cause that hery night he dropped Almost before it happened, it
was over. The mouse had run
These tickets have been allocated by for a snack.
to the various counties, and many
Tnough the girls knew they down the pajama leg of the girl
cornties have already sold their should kill the mouse, they found at the cabhet, and had escaped
entire quotas. The allotment has themselves too chicken-hearted to through a crack the girls had
w e n by congressional districts, set a t r a p s o the little thief failed to notice.
.&ch district receiving forty-five, continued to enjoy his stolen food.
Feeling very silly and looking
'fi;ck&i. All checks for purchases But last night the girls put aside more so, the girls hastily got off
of tickets must be received b y \ their personal feelings for Opera, the beds. Never, never again, they
u@i&mber 22, together with the as they had named the mouse, vowed, would they attempt to
a&e and address of a11 ticket- ' and planned to kill him.
kill a mouse by any method exNot waating to ask Mrs. Stapp cept the use of a t r a ~ .
%Mers. A souvenir program will
published containing the for a rat trap, the girls decided
* -mes and addresses of all who that Opera would be killed with
The great use of life is ta spend

tiny

/

p r e s t ~ nC. Clayton, Marshall J.
Williams, A. C. White, Clayton,
representing -the Third District;
J. G. H O O ~ , Gords, and W. F.
Maynor, Oneonta, repre~entilg,
' the Seveth District; W. . Chew- '
, ixg, Wedowee, and Broughton
Lamberth, Alexander City, representing the Fifth; Henry H.,
Mize, represating the Sixth;

and aational. The vetseek to express their
consideratiox and aid
of their problems a3d
and future problems

1

'

-

.Rosrumond Luttrell

Looking'over the list of this quarter's graduating seniors,
we find the name of Rosamond Luttrell a s one very deserving
' for this month's campus personality sketch.
I Rosamond (Miss Maude Luttrell's niece) came ta Jacksonville in 1944 after graduating from Girl's High in Atlanta,
' Ga., her home town.
With her sparkling personality and brilliant mind she immediately became a favorite on the campus and has received
many honors, among which are membership ir. Kappa Delta
Pi, recent selection as a member of Who's Who Among American Cofleges and Universities, and others. She is a Eatb and
Gcience Major and is mow teaching college algebra. With her
l brown eyes, black hair, and creamy complexion, Rosie has
worked her way into the masculine hearts. It could be that
Joe isynterested in Math, but it's a cinch David isn't. f o r
when asked his opinion of Rosie, he replied.instantly, "I think
she's *onderful!" C~thermale interests include ' G n e " , a guy
from Indiana.
TO win her approval, n
u must never p a r red goclrs nor
pinch her cheeks, but always give her chocolates, or you
might invite her dancing or swimming.
For her birthday, December 18, she would welcome both
sweaters and stationery--she collects stationery and knits
sweaters.
Her greatest imbition' is to take a long trip'he
destination doesn't matter-with
another girl. She prefers semidassical music a s shown by her selection of "Smoke Gets in
your Eyes" a s a n all-time favorite. "The Old Lamp Lights"
gets her vote a s best of the current releases.
.,- Rosie spends her leiw2.-m2ments during vacation read,ing moaern nofels.
After graduation on November 27, she will probably teach
m a t h in Atlanta. Those of you who haven't met Rosie still
-have
---TI
a week
L
,
.

Photos by

0.R. Lovett
Joe Wilsen

Being a modest person, Joe Wilson disliked t& idea of
zppearing as one of the campus personalities this month.
However, we felt t h a t since this is his last quarter in school
here and since he has lived such a full life in so short a time
he deserves the honor.
Joe is majoring in business administration and plans t o
begin work on his master's degree a t Auburn next quarter.
Also, he enjoys reading-best-sellers. He was once circulating
editor of
Teacola and also assistant editor to
Marshall County Record, now The Gleam.
Joe is from Woodland, near Wedowee. He finished high school at woodland in 1939. H~ was wesident of his
and
of the basket,ball team. On graduating from
'high school he entered college a t Southern Union, Wadley,
Alabama, in the fall of 1939, where he remained for one and
one-half years.
then taught school in the Tnskeegee c i t y school until
he entered college here in 1941. Soon after coming here he
was drafted into the army. He was in training a t Fort MeClellan before being shipped overseas, where he saw active
duty in Belgiuq and Germany with t h e Fourth Infantry
he was awarded the following medals:
Division. As a
Combat Infantry Badge, Good Conduct Medal, and the Bronze
Star. He was discharged in ~ e b r a a r y ' ,1946. That he was married in 1944 we must not forget. His wife
is Lorene Gujce, a graduate of the University of Alabama.
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Jacksonville Eleven Downs Marion Institute
b-

13 = 7

Basketball Schedule ~ n n n o u n c c d

I

2 .
. . . . i3erry Coijege
. . . . . . . Here
11 . .
..... Hoxse of David . . . . . .
Here
16 . . . . . . . . Howard College. . . , .. Here
Jni~uary 10 . . . . .
MarinnInstitu$e
. . . .Here
IS . . . . . .
Howard College .
Eirmiligham
2i .
Oglolherp Uriiv.
Sports Arena
24 . . . .
.
Mercer Uni 3. ..
..
Here
2.5 . . . . St. Bernard . . . . .
. . Ifere
. Here
29
..
Spring Hi11 . . . .,
Febr~~nry 1
.
Ma ion Institute . . . . . Marion
ti.
Spriltg-Hill . .
. . Mobile
7 . . .
. St. Eernard . . . . . . . . . . Cullman
11 . . . . . Merccr University . . . . . Malion
14 . . . . .
..Birmingham Southern ... Here
15 . .
Birmingham S ~ u t &. .~. . There
17
....... *.Berry College . . . . . . . Rome

Dczembcr

.

1

~;\cksonv;lle
Team I): tcn te I r y
Polvcrful Southeasrcrn Louisiana

I

i

YEk..H JAOKSONVILLE!!-Readiag
from left to -.i~-t;!
?rn SIIm T3biscn, Cottis Scwell, FP?
The Jacksonville eleven march- &yrd, Jeanette Hess, Wry Satkrfield, and Jester Smith, cheerleaders, as they give an enth
EagIe-Owls were defeated by the
down the field time and time , " f i g h t , team fight!" to the local aieV,en. Jester Smith IS hesi c b e e r l a e r .
powerful Southeastern Louisian again. When the game ended,
'leave JackjonvWle by bus
College by a score of 39-0Jacksonville was 03 Southeastday afternoon at 2:00 p. n
lime is 3.00 p. n?.
rewived nothing but praise from march that traveled e%hty yards. I
Hammo3d, ~ ~ ~ i ~ Saturday
i ~ n a Jacksonville
,
completed five out
for the brand of football tFey of seven passes. with ~ e n n e t h ,
Fornded Lrte It
Smith engineering all of them.
MISS ROBfECOMING-Doro4hy BEcCuHars (mnter above) is shown I?lasd. It was remarked that the
The
roolrie
from 13 ccld
S
T
A
R
~
N
C
UNEUPS
Back
Louis
*Ornbo1f~
from
EvJacksonville eleven' was the trUk- I
with her two maids ol honor, Mdelyn Wwd
.nd Bsw
iest team see3 there this year. In erett, Maine, was the outstanding
Playing a crushing defensive J ~ k s o n v i n e
Marion out 03 a hike. Sudden;y h
(drew (right) at the horncoming game! October 25.
*laying- Butheastern, the Eagle- .back for Southeastern, and Char- game, the E 8 i g l e - 0 ~ 1of~ J. S.T.C.
Wilson
RE chrk lout: 'zo&, ~ a r g i ,n bsirii
&is ran up against one of the 1- Modeback, a 300-pouna t?clde, took advantage of two blocked RT M r e U
RT Shout' The sergeazt r-pltel: '&l
few undefeated teams in th,s na- was the best linesman. Kenneth I punts aarj turned them into touch- 'RG Cash
RG Cannon
Banner bird, soldier-not a bcid :I'
tion, listed as one or the power- 1 Smith and Edgar P a ~ n eaccount- downs to defeat Marion Military C JQXS
Exude "W€dl7'. said the rook
houses among small coIleges.
ed for most d Jacksonvi'lle's Institute on the College Field, LG Ja*on
LT Thomss choips llke a bcid."
me Eagle-Owls lost the ser- yardage. Carter, Barnes, Cash Friday, NovemlJer 9.
LT Martin
LJ3 Heaton
-QBLECnvis
COX
-vices of their star tailback, Black- and Shipp were outstandhg in
Although outplayed ia every QB smith
On Homecoming eve, i 3 a 1 She was crowaed by President.. i e Heath, and fullbaCk- 'len5
line' Qlarterback
the locals erne&&
RHB Chase
RHB Ashworth
Bawkins early in the ball game.
from his position to end, vi~torious from a hard-fought
- LIZB Coshrnan =
thrillin& breath-taking campaim Houston Cole during the half- ,.hey
were evicted fiOm the when Byron S h i ~ p broke his ' game. EPrly in the first perid, LHB
FB
couch
FB
Kimbrough
and plaped a
finkh at the Rec Hall, Dorothy time intermission of the home- game by the officials. Kenneth
Billy Farrdl, Jacksonville tackle,
eonIing
football
game
on
October
Smith
stepped
into
the
Shoes
of
b"'d*of
broke through the Marion dafease
McCuUars was elected .'Miss
. .
The
Eagle-ewls
deserve
rnor?
and blocked ~ s w o r t b punt.
~ s Jones,
~
~
~
and
t
looked
f
i
like
a
veteran
25.
Homecoming" from a field of
we can express.
Jackso~ville
center.
scooped
up
i
?
his
punting,
passing,
and
runWhen the applause subsided
twelve cozitestants.
~ 38 yard
~ line ~
~
~
I
~
were playing against a team that U, ball on M
-ter her introduction, she walked sing.
outweighed them thirty pou3ds and ran i t over for the first scorr.
The excitement of the crowd
per man in the line and f i f t e e ~L~~~in the third period, Fard
to the microphone and said, "X
increased while the final deluge
pounds in the backfield, and d,
am thrilled to death, and I conJones again teamed up and,
of votes was counted.
Close b Home
Services of eleven in- assisted by Tidrnore, pulled the
sider it an honor to represent
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Shown above are the Eagle-Owis a sthey "hold tllat line" and gro to victory with a scre of 18-7 in'
the game played on the college field November 9 pgainst Marion Military Institute.
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